SWPBIS Caught Bee-ing Good Program
Chartiers Valley Primary Schools’ Caught Bee-ing Good Program is our School-Wide Positive Behavior
Intervention Support Program. When a child is caught in a positive way, he or she will receive a gold "Caught
Bee-ing Good" ticket from the adult (classroom teacher, lunch monitor, principal, etc.) that witnessed the
positive action. The child will write their name on the ticket and place it in the grade appropriate beehive in the
office. Each homeroom will have their own beehive to keep track of how many total "Caught Bee-ing Good"
tickets the class collectively earns in one month. The classroom in each grade level that has earned the most
"Caught Bee-ing Good" tickets at the end of each month will be recognized.
How tickets are awarded: Any adult who sees a child engaged in a positive behavior that should be
recognized or reinforced can give a child a ticket. Examples include, but are not limited to: holding a door for
someone, helping out a classmate, being a good listener, etc.
Two students from each grade level will be recognized each week on T-Shirt Tuesday after being
chosen from the beehives. These students will receive a pencil, a book and a certificate. A group photo will be
placed on the bulletin board in the hallway near the LGI room. The bulletin board in the main lobby will be
changed each week with winners' names and pictures. A few times each month, there will also be a
“PrinciPal’s Pick” where the principals reward students for good behavior, too.
School-wide rewards will occur after counting the number of tickets in each beehive. We will have
three goals for tickets earned throughout the school year. The celebrations will occur at different times of the
year once the goals are met.

Please encourage your child to follow our "3 Be's" at school:
Be Safe, Be Respectful and Be Responsible!

